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0.1 About Us

Erie Looking Productions is based in Ashtabula, Ohio. We are a boutique multi-platform
media arts shop available for contract work. From work in LATEX2e to audio production to
video editing, we provide unique solutions for you. We have examples available of prior print
works such as for a church as well as for MJK Instruments. Examples of audio works
we have created can be found online at the Internet Archive.

0.2 Our Services

Services offered on a generally commercial basis include:

• Audio editing

• Radio ad production and placement

• Audio production

• Contract podcast production

• Limited music recording for release

• Single-camera video recording of events

• Radio airtime brokerage

• Systems analysis in conjunction with South Shore Microphones

• Non-credit teaching using Saylor Academy curricula

• In-person test proctoring

• Print media production using LaTeX2e

• Referral to other appropriate vendors as necessary

• Book collection analysis and purchasing recommendations

• Limited IT consulting to include Linux desktop setup

0.3 Samples of Works

A technical note was prepared concerning some of our production doctrine as well as the
notion of "Field Expedient Computing" on January 7, 2019. It is available in PDF format
at the pinpoint. A hand-out concerning our funding needs was produced on August 17,
2019.
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COPYRIGHT FORMALITIES
This booklet was typeset using LATEX2e 2018 and other software on acomputer running a Linux distribution called Xubuntu. To learn more aboutXubuntu and other such free computer software, visit
http://www.xubuntu.org for more information.
Unless otherwise noted, all Scripture quotations are taken from the HolmanChristian Standard Bible®, Used by Permission HCSB©1999, 2000, 2002,2003, 2009 Holman Bible Publishers. Holman Christian Standard Bible®,Holman CSB®, and HCSB®are federally registered trademarks of HolmanBible Publishers.
West Avenue Church of Christ takes advantage of services from ChristianCopyright Licensing International. For the songs reproduced herein as wellas other copyrighted works, our license number is shown.
This work uses many photographs made available by the Defense MediaActivity through its Defense Video Imagery Distribution System. These aregenerally considered to be public domain works. Appropriate credit will begiven with each photograph printed.
On the cover: 300th Sustainment Brigade stands by their Christmas toshow gratitude for the Christmas trees sent from the United ServiceOrganization – Dallas / Fort Worth and American Foreign Legion – 379 onDec. 17, 2018, Camp Arifjan, Kuwait. (U.S. Army Reserve Photo by Capt.Jerry Duong)







Services Today


• Joy to the World 1018
• Opening Prayer


• Reading Micah 5:2-5
• This Is My Father’s World 991
• O Come, All Ye Faithful 997
• I’ll Be List’nin 988
• Reading Psalm 80:1-7
• There Is Power in the Blood 903
• Communion


• Let the Lower Lights Be Burning 642
• Sermon Does Audience Character Matter?
• Closing Song Be with Me, Lord 778
• Closing Prayer
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Plate I: CCLI 1299261







Reading


Micah 5:2-5 states in the Holman Christian Stan-dard Bible translation:
Bethlehem Ephrathah,you are small among the clans of Judah;One will come from youto be ruler over Israel for Me.His origin is from antiquity,from eternity.Therefore, He will abandon them until thetimewhen she who is in labor has given birth;then the rest of His brothers will returnto the people of Israel.He will stand and shepherd themin the strength of Yahweh,in the majestic name of Yahweh His God.They will live securely,for then His greatness will extendto the ends of the earth.He will be their peace.When Assyria invades our land,when it marches against our fortresses,we will raise against it seven shepherds,even eight leaders of men.







Even in the midst of the troubles during the timeof the prophet Micah, the coming of Jesus was spo-ken of as a future event. We sing today of the mira-cles and great works of Jesus. From the context whereMicah stood, remember that the ministry of Jesus hadnot happened yet.
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Plate II: CCLI 1299261
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Plate III: CCLI 1299261
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Plate IV: CCLI 1299261







Reading


Psalm80:1-7 in theHolmanChristian Standard Bibletranslation states:
Listen, Shepherd of Israel,who leads Joseph like a flock;You who sit enthroned on the cherubim,rise upbefore Ephraim,Benjamin, and Manasseh.Rally Your power and come to save us.Restore us, God;look on us with favor,and we will be saved.Lord God of Hosts,how long will You be angrywith Your people’s prayers?You fed them the bread of tearsand gave them a full measureof tears to drink.You make us quarrel with our neighbors;our enemies make fun of us.Restore us, God of Hosts;look on us with favor, and we will be saved.
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Plate V: CCLI 1299261







Reading for Communion


Paul writes in 1 Corinthians 11:23-26 in the HolmanChristian Standard Bible translation:
For I received from the Lordwhat I also passedon to you: On the night when He was be-trayed, the Lord Jesus took bread, gave thanks,broke it, and said, "This is My body, whichis for you. Do this in remembrance of Me."In the same way, after supper He alsotook the cup and said, "This cup is the newcovenant established by My blood. Do this,as often as you drink it, in remembrance ofMe." For as often as you eat this bread anddrink the cup, you proclaim the Lord’s deathuntil He comes.


Let us pray...
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Plate VI: CCLI 1299261







The Lesson


At any point around Christmas, there is going tobe much reading of scripture. Today is no exceptionwith Christmas coming up on Tuesday. We begin witha somewhat longer reading from Luke’s gospel in chap-ter one verses 39 through 55 as follows:
In those days Mary set out and hurried toa town in the hill country of Judah whereshe entered Zechariah’s house and greetedElizabeth. When Elizabeth heardMary’s greet-ing, the baby leaped inside her, and Eliza-beth was filled with the Holy Spirit. Thenshe exclaimed with a loud cry:
"You are the most blessed of women,and your child will be blessed!Howcould this happen tome, that themotherofmy Lord should come tome? For yousee, when the sound of your greetingreached my ears, the baby leaped forjoy inside me! She who has believed isblessed because what was spoken toher by the Lord will be fulfilled!"And Mary said:My soul proclaims the greatness of the Lord,







andmy spirit has rejoiced in Godmy Savior,because He has looked with favoron the humble condition of His slave.Surely, from now on all generationswill call me blessed,because the Mighty Onehas done great things for me,and His name is holy.His mercy is from generation to generationon those who fear Him.He has done a mighty deed with His arm;He has scattered the proudbecause of the thoughts of their hearts;He has toppled themighty from their thronesand exalted the lowly.He has satisfied the hungrywith good thingsand sent the rich away empty.He has helped His servant Israel,mindful of His mercy,just as He spoke to our ancestors,to Abraham and his descendants forever.
This is known in some traditions asMary’s Song cel-ebrating that God selected Mary to bear the Jesus. Atthis point in the year we celebrate in many ways thebirth of Jesus Christ, the son of God. In the world at







large, He is often called "the reason for the season".Jesus has a very direct purpose on Earth and in ourlives. He was the perfect sin offering. We celebrateHis birth knowing that He had to save us all. After wecovered not just the ministry of Jesus but also the ad-ventures of Paul we turn to the book of Hebrews wherewe review a sermon where we don’t have it recordedwho the author was.The unnamed preacher in Hebrews 10:5-10 (HCSB)is recorded as stating:
Therefore, asHewas coming into theworld,He said:You did not want sacrifice and offering,but You prepared a body for Me.You did not delightin whole burnt offerings and sin offerings.Then I said, "See—it is written about Mein the volume of the scroll—I have come to do Your will, God!"
After He says above, You did not want ordelight in sacrifices and offerings, whole burntofferings and sin offerings (which are of-fered according to the law), He then says,







See, I have come to do Your will. He takesaway the first to establish the second. Bythis will of God, we have been sanctifiedthrough the offering of the body of JesusChrist once and for all.
In many ways, Christmas is the answer to Israelasking for God to be with them. God was with themthrough the Son. Christmas iswherewe celebratewhenThe Word became flesh and came down to Earth.Amazing things then continue to impact us through-out the ages. That’s a great thing to be thankful for.
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Plate VII: CCLI 1299261







About Us


West Avenue Church of Christ is located at 5901 WestAvenue, Ashtabula, Ohio. The located preacher isMichaelWilliams. Our leaders are Elmer Ford and Hays Wood.We meet Sundays at 10:30 AM for worship with biblestudy earlier at 9:30 AM.
The Domestic Mission Field Activity is an effort for out-reach by the congregation. The Activity undertakes avariety of works as appropriate. We are implementinga video narrowcast channel for the congregation onlinethatmembers of the public can join. Serving today fromthe Activity were Stephen Michael Kellat and MichaelJohn Kellat.












Special Coupon


OFFER EXPIRES December 31, 2018.


Detach and return this page of this
brochure with your inquiry to receive a $5
discount on your next order. Offer valid
for repair and build work. Void where
prohibited.


Location & Contact


1819 East 45th Street
Ashtabula, Ohio 44004-6105


440-344-0570 (mobile)


Brochure production design by Erie
Looking Productions, Ashtabula, Ohio.
http://erielookingproductions.info


Costs


Estimates are free.


Travel guitars starting from $550.00.


Mountain Dulcimers starting from
$350.00.


"LG" Acoustic Guitars starting at
$1,500.00.


All instruments are made from solid book-
matched woods. All in-lays and binding
materials are made of wood or shell. No
plastics are used in the construction of
the instruments. Attention is paid to aes-
thetic qualities along with obtaining the
best resonating quality from the materi-
als for the instruments. Choice and avail-
ability of particular materials as well as
the constantly changing global trade en-
vironment will influence the final cost of
an instrument you choose to purchase.


Repair work is also performed on stringed
instruments from minor adjustments to
major reconstructions. Free estimates are
given for repair work.


Related Materials


Please also consult us for your micro-
phone upgrade needs at South Shore
Microphones online at http://www.
southshoremicrophones.com/.


MJK Instruments


Michael J. Kellat
C. Erissa Kellat


The Builder and His Philosophy


I first started to build mountain dulcimers
in 1976. My instructor was Lou Krico, a
math professor at Cleveland State Univer-
sity. He, in turn, was taught by "Old Jake".
Shortly afterwards, I started to do repairs
on instruments of my own and those of
friends.


While working on various factory-made
instruments, I noticed that there is a
cookie-cutter approach to the way instru-
ments are built. This led in to a period of
research into the how and why instrument
are built the way that they are. All the fac-
tories and instruction books on the subject
treat wood as if it is a consistent material
like metal or plastic. It was not until I
read an interview with European classical
guitar builder Jose Romanillos that wood
was regarded as an inconsistent material.


About this time I joined the Guild of
American Luthiers. They presented the
idea of wood being inconsistent work ma-
terial. They stressed using only certain
types of traditionally-used woods.



http://erielookingproductions.info

http://www.southshoremicrophones.com/

http://www.southshoremicrophones.com/





In building mountain dulcimers I found
that there are good woods other than the
traditional selection of the past. I experi-
mented with cedar for a guitar top. At the
time, it was only used on flamenco gui-
tars. To use cedar on a steel string guitar
was unthinkable. I now use cedar as a first
choice for sound boards. Black Walnut has
been the wood of choice for dulcimers for
years but no guitar maker would consider
it for an acoustic guitar. Through varied
experience in building different stringed
instruments I have developed unconven-
tional ideas in constructing instruments
while honoring traditions practiced at the
turn of the 20th century.


Repairing stringed instruments has been
an interesting endeavor. Many people
have instruments that are in great need
of repair but just let them sit. Many
times instruments are thrown out when
instead they could be repaired and played
again. Instruments that look like a "pile
of junk" at times can be fixed while at
other times I must attempt to fix someone
else’s "repair". This can lead to problems
because most people do not understand
what needs to be done to fix it properly.


Knowledge of proper adhesives and re-
pair practices to properly an instrument is
obtained over time. Most times an im-
proper repair will make the proper re-
pair difficult and expensive to accomplish.
With 42 years experience building and
repair stringed instruments my work is
done in the tradition of luthiers of the past.


In 2016, my daughter Courtney asked to


apprentice under me to learn the craft of
making guitars and dulcimers.


Pictures


SPECIAL COUPON OFFER


OFFER EXPIRES December 31, 2018.


Detach and return this page of this
brochure with your inquiry to receive a $5
discount on your next order. Offer valid
for repair and build work. Void where
prohibited.


Location & Contact


1819 East 45th Street
Ashtabula, Ohio 44004-6105


440-344-0570 (mobile)


Brochure production design by Erie
Looking Productions, Ashtabula, Ohio.
http://erielookingproductions.info
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Field Expedient Computing: Audio
Recording With A Raspberry Pi Zero W


Stephen Michael Kellat


January 7, 2018


Thiswork is licensedunder aCreativeCommons “Attribution-ShareAlike
4.0 International” license.


Erie Looking Productions is a versatile operation to handle your media
arts needs. Recentlywewere given the chance to test a notion in computing.
Just how small couldwego inhaving an audio recording computer to record
music?


Part of this comes down to production doctrine. To the extent possible,
we try not to use digital effects to correct production errors. There are
wide varieties of software packages on the market that purportedly add
in talent where there might not be any. Those packages age, decay, and
have compatibility divergence problemsover time. If you avoid using those
items, you radically simplify how you use your digital tools to produce
sound.


In this instanceweused an already availablemixer,microphones,microphone
stands,musician, and instruments. Amonitorwas available aswas a keyboard
and mouse. From the junkbox, some specific items were obtained.


First, we utilized a Raspberry Pi Zero W. We used the latest build of
Raspbian, updated all packages to current, and installed Audacity with a
few LADSPA filter plugins. At first one USB sound card from a different
project was attached via the same USB hub as the keyboard andmouse but
it was found to accept only monaural input. That did not fit our needs so
an iMic from Belkin that was around from a previous project was plugged
in and utilized for the stereo sound input. Both USB sound units were kept
plugged in so that the first was used to feed themonitor/feedback speakers
while the other was used to feed Audacity.
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Figure 1: An audio mixer. This is a standard piece of production
equipment.


Recording was actually a quite comfortable activity. When you use a
computer for recording audio, you do not generally have a machine that
you use for multi-tasking. It is a mostly single-purpose machine. CPU
speed is not necessarily a major factor as much as is disk-write speed.
Within our operating doctrine, the computer functions as if it were a tape
recorderwithnon-linear edit functions. TheRaspberry Pi ZeroWperformed
well in that respect.


For the purpose of setting up operationswith a client to start recording,
this most recent test shows us that more is possible than might be easily
imagined. There areways to doon-site audio recording in places previously
thought impossible in ahigh-quality fashion. We cangive the best solution
we can in a crunch but giving us time to plan gives us the chance to make
many possibilities come alive.
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Figure 2: The testing Raspberry Pi Zero W with multiple peripherals
hanging from it. This is what we used to record while running Audacity
on the latest build of Raspbian.


Figure 3: This part did not work. We happened to also have a solid-state
drive that was house in an enclosure with a SATA to USB 3.0 conversion.
The hub we scrounged up for the Pi Zero W did not have USB 3.0 so the Pi
could not write to it.
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Seeking Support For Erie Looking Productions
The Air Staff


17 August 2019


Erie Looking Productions is an electronic media arts consultancy
based in Ashtabula. It had its start at the beginning of the podcast
movement out west and successfully produced media content online
for over six years. It had been on hiatus since late 2013 to allow the
owner to serve his country as a civil servant helping keep the federal
government functioning. After the disaster of the 35 day government
shutdown earlier this year, Erie Looking Productions is slowly re-
turning to life. Now is neither a good nor safe time to be a federal
civil servant. Figure 1: An example of production


work from the restart posted to Sound-
Cloud at https://soundcloud.com/alp
acaherder/radio-race-2019-when-loc


al-media-isnt-truly-local


Most recently Erie Looking Productions participated in the 7th
annual Radio Race hosted by radio station KCRW. The consultancy
is also working on short films to submit to the Dam Short Film Festi-
val and MidWest WeirdFest events for consideration. Previously the
consultancy handled some radio advertising brokerage on behalf of
the Music Along The River folk festival. Some periodic print produc-
tion work of a religious nature is also handled by the consultancy for
religious entities.


Figure 2: A funding platform through
which Erie Looking Productions can be
supported on a continuing basis. See:
https://liberapay.com/smkellat


Currently the consultancy is seeking base funding to maintain
basic operations. Based upon prevailing wage rates in northeast
Ohio, that results in a need to secure $2,449.60 monthly to cover
a personnel cost less than the going rate for what a single full-
time entry board operator would be paid as well as overhead. Di-
rect contributions are accepted from potential patrons at https:
//www.paypal.com/paypalme2/erielooking while Patreon-style
contributions are accepted at the lower-cost platform Liberapay at
https://liberapay.com/smkellat. Support through other means
would have to be discussed.


After searching details from the Census Bureau it is plainly seen
that this is not the usual type of business one would find in Ashtab-
ula County. Rather than let it disappear an opportunity exists to
broaden in even a small fashion our industrial base. Would you
be willing to take a risk and join us on an adventure into a new
realm of media where businesses in Ashtabula County are currently
not doing as much? Questions are always accepted via e-mail at
smkellat@gmail.com.
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0.4 Works in Progress

0.4.1 Matters Upcoming

• Re-work of short film efforts for later submission to an appropriate film festival

• Development of new podcasting projects as well as development of audiovisual stream-
ing using OBS Studio

• Continued experimentation in optimal Over The Air television receiver systems design

0.4.2 Over The Air Reception

We have been experimenting with various styles of receiving television signals. With the
recent "channel repack" the landscape has changed a bit as to what we now can receive.
Displayed channel numbers on a television screen for Over The Air stations don’t necessarily
have to match the actual RF channels in use.

Figure 1: An example of some Over The Air reception as seen from WSEE 35.3 ENN+ out
of Erie, Pennsylvania.

0.4.3 KCRW 7th Radio Race (2019)

We had the opportunity to participate in the KCRW Radio Race which is part of the station’s
Independent Producer Project. The submitted piece was entitled: "When Local Media Isn’t
Truly Local". The track is available for download from SoundCloud for listening. We didn’t
win but were happy to have the chance to participate with a submission that certainly did
not simply fit the mold the rest of the pack did.

https://filmfreeway.com/festivals?utf8=%E2%9C%93&config%5B%5D=call_for_entries&config%5B%5D=event_type&config%5B%5D=niches&config%5B%5D=entry_fees&config%5B%5D=years_running&config%5B%5D=runtime&config%5B%5D=submit&has_query=&q=&call_for_entries=1&ft_gold=0&ft_ff=0&ft_ff=1&ft_sc=0&ft_audio=0&ft_photo=0&ft_oe=0&project_category%5B%5D=9&fees=0%3B50&years=4%3B20&runtime=Any&inside_or_outside_country=0&countries=us&entry_deadline_when=0&entry_deadline=&event_date_when=0&event_date=&sort=event_date
https://snapcraft.io/obs-studio
https://soundcloud.com/alpacaherder/radio-race-2019-when-local-media-isnt-truly-local


0.5 For More Information

For more information as well as price quotes, please contact us via e-mail. We can also
be found on Liberapay at https://liberapay.com/smkellat if you wish to support us on
a sustaining basis for continuing efforts. A downloadable print version of this site is avail-
able. Our rather secondary presence on Facebook can be found at https://www.facebook.
com/erielooking/ and we prefer to operate outside the hegemonic realm of the House of
Zuckerberg. Our fundraising handout provides more information about how we may receive
contributions from patrons.
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Figure 2: An example of current Over The Air reception.



Figure 3: A view of the track in the SoundCloud interface.
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